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Then and Now,
. A friend banded ns, yesterday, a copy

of the old Southern Guardian, of the
date of November 16, 1860, scarcely a
month before the ordinance of secession
was passed. It is very interesting, as

showing the state of publio sentiment in
those exciting times, and which it is
very difficult for even the most reten¬
tive memory to recolleot with distinct¬
ness. One can scarcely appreciate, at
this time, the immense furor of indig¬
nation which swept over the State like a
fire npon the prairies upon the election
of Mr. Lincoln, "the sectional Presi¬
dent," who was to trample upon Sou th¬
orn rights. Accounts of preliminary
meetings held in varions scutions of the
State are given, showing the undivided
voice of the people in favor of secession
os the only honorable coarse which
oould be pursued by the State, nnder
the circumstances. In those meetings,
we find the names of some of Carolina's
moat troe and gallant sons-such as

Maxoy Gregg, Frank Hampton, Keitt,
and others, who proved the sincerity of
their devotion to tho State with the sac-
ri floe of their lives. Bat the secession
movement does not appear to have been
supported altogether by men of their
stamp; others played prominent parts
then, in striking contrast to their pre¬
sent attitude towards the "honor and
dignity" of their State.
For instance; at a meeting in Ander¬

son, endorsing the call for a State Con¬
vention, wo find "Col." Orr gallantly
taking the lead in enrolling his name at
a member of a military company whose
services were to be tendered to the Go¬
vernor, if necessary. At this time, it
seemed to be the general belief that se-
cession would prove a peaceful remedy,
and that no "blood would ba spilt.'
Warren ND. Wilkes, a late convert tc
Radicalism, we find making a two-honi
speeoh at Belton, to "fire the Southon
heart." Ia Richland, Capt. James U
Tradewoll makes some "eloquent re
marka" before a secession meeting
Southern Independence is the patriots
heading nader which we find John Alex
ander offering his wares to the people
He it is who now "would vote for tb
devil himself, if he was the nominee o
the Radical party," which, by the way
would be quite consistent, both th
nomination and the kind of Bnpport prc
mised. In November, 1860, howevei
his Honor was playing a different role
As one of the chief attractions at hil
iron foundry, his Honor calls attentio:
in big lettsrs to a lot of "South Carolin
pille" designed to work oat "Souther;
independence!" Such a whole-soule
fellow does bis Honor seem to be oboe
that timo, that the "local" deems hil
worthy of a speoial puff in regard to th
"appropriateness" of the heading of hi
advertisement- "Southern Indeper.
dence." But we must stop hen-; tb
bine pill nauseates ns. In the langnag
of Gaylord's darkey, wo are forced t
exclaim, "Oh, our stomach is gone."
Tko Herald on Conkllna's Speech,
libero was a largo Grant República

meeting at Oooper Institute on the 28
inst. Senator Conkling was the lone gu
of the occasion, making a most labore
and lengthy speech in defence of Gran'
and replete with bitter personality
against his politioal opponents. Th
Herald gives a long editorial review <
the champion's defence, which is an?
thing but complimentary. We extra«
tho oonolnding portion. The Herald
striking sturdy blows, now, in almo
every issae, in behalf of the oppresse
Sooth; and though it expresses grei
confidence in and regard for Grant pe
sonally, it is not unfavorable to tho Lib
tal movement, the spirit and policy <

which coincides precisely with the coi
ci liâtory and statesmanlike ut teranceo <

tho Herald.
Tho Herald has always been coi

duoted with marked ability and ente
prise ia all of its departments; bat here
late there seems to hate* been breathe
into it a higher and parer politioal toi
than it has ever manifested hithert
Ita views are broad, patriotic tenab
and impartial, euch as no mere par
organ can ever hope to attain, and soi
ss most commend it to sober and intel
gent readers throughout the couutr
It is not as npioy, editorially, as tl
World, nor perhaps as scholarly as tl
Evening Pott; bat, for good, hard sen
and convincing argument, as for genet
nows and raoy correspondence, it has i

competitor.
Of Senator Couk ling's speech, t

Herald remarks as follows:
"We regret to proaonnoe Senat

Conklin g's speech a failure, bat we o

compelled to do so. In all that he says
about Gen. Qtant, in bis eulogies of the
President's services, in bis repudiation
of tbe falsehoods of the President's per¬
sonal assailants, he will be endorsed bythe thinking portion of our people. Bat
tho eloqueooe of a United States Senator
ia not needed to tell the moroh a uta,
bankers and solid mea of the metropolis,that the oountry is prosperous and at
peuce; that >ther nations, as well as our
own, have showered gifts on their he¬
roes; that there is a difference between
appointing a relativo to do certain duties
that must be done by somebody and
creating unnecessary places for relatives
to fill; that Greeley bas been heretofore
an opponent of the Démocratie party,and is a very eocentrio and unreliable
politician. On all these matters, oar
oitizens have their own views, and their
opinions aro probably quite as intelli¬
gent UH those of Senator Conkling him¬
self. What the people of New York
want to know is, whether Grant is now
prepared to repudiate tho acta of the
Radical politicians in Congress, who
have been playing a dangerous and des¬
perate game with the South, in order to
make sore of carrying the Suuthern
States for their own candidates, and
whether he is willing, if ru -elected to the
Presidency, to reform the foreign policyof the Administration, to do justice to
the white oitizens of tho South, and to
carryon the National Government within
constitutional limits. It is to bo hopedthat the Republicans will before longhold another meeting in this oity, and
that the speakers will take a more com¬prehensive and statesmanlike view of the
real issues involved in the present strug¬gle than has been taken by Senator
Conkling. Gen. Grant is still loved and
honored by the people, and especially bythe loyal citizens of New York, who have
so important a Btake in the honor and
welfare of the nation. But the small
politicians and selfish advisers by whomhe is surrounded are mistrusted by the
country, and must be repudiated by the
President, if he would strengthen his
cause and remove all doubt of his sue-
oesa. There may be good reasons whySenator Conkling chose to ignore these
facta, bat they mutti be boldly met; and
it is to be hoped that the next speakerswho address a New York audience on the
Republican side will be prepared to let
oar citizens know whether the re-elec¬
tion of Gen. Grant is to be the retention
in power of his present advisers and the
perpetuation of a policy of oppressionand tyranny towards the white citizens
of the Southern States."

.-»?-»

Mn. EDITOR: The following quotation
from a New York correspondent is
worthy of consideration, and should
causo the friends of the Liberal Repub¬
lican movement in the Counties border¬
ing upon the State of North Carolina to
take immediate action to prevent the
iniquitous fraud being practiced which
we have reason to believe is contem¬
plated in each of the States mentioned.
The correspondent says:"If a fair as well as full vote co lld be
polled, there would be no doubt of the
eleotion of the Democratic State ticket;but the trouble is that the Radical Go¬
vernor has the power to appoint registersand officers of the polls, (and he will not
hesitate to take every advantage of it )and that thousands of negroes can be
ran over the line from Virginia, Tennes-
«nn nnd Smith Carolina, and votnd nd
libitum. South Carolinians living on the
Northern border might assist our cause
by devoting the day cf the North Caro¬
lina election, Thursday, August 1, 'to
patroling the lines and detecting the at¬
tempts cf the Radicals to colonize voters
in North Carolina."
Such a doty, quietly and judiciouslyperformed, woold receive the well done

of every honest citizen, and of the mil-
liouH of votera who intend to eleot Gree¬ley and Brown io November next by the
honest and un bought suffrages of theAmerican peo| 1*.

LIBERAL REPUBLICAN.
Corrcipondcneo of «be Phoenix.
GREENVILLE, 8. C., July 2G, 1872.

About 2 o'clock, this morning, a fire
broke out in tho residence of Mr. Wm.
H. Cammer, in the extreme Southern
part of the city-a mile from the Court
Honse. The family consisted of Mr.
Gammer, wife and child, and his mother.
The fire had made great headway, when
the family were aroused by the heat and
suffocation, and bad barely time to savo
their lives. The house and nearly all
its contents, including all tho familyclothing, together with all the out¬
buildings, were entirely consumed.
There was no insurance. The fire is
supposed to be accidental-havingoriginated from a stove-pipe or flue.
The loss is very serious.
Capt. J. Wesley Brooks, a well-known

aitizen, died, yesterday morning, at his
residence, whore Mr. Cammer and
family found hospitable shelter.
Crops fine and flourishing. M.

GREENVILLE, 8. C., July 25, 1872.
EDITOR DAILY PIKENIX As a matter of

news, I will mention that there was a

yoong gentleman who came with os from
Columbia, this morning, who was ener¬

getically distributing speeches of Trea¬
surer Parker at every station on the
road. He i ven bad the temerity to offer
copies of tho speech to well known De¬
mocrats on the train. He stated that he
was only obliging a friend by distribut¬ing these documents, bat knowing oaesstrongly suspect that Parker is again inthe field for the Treasurer's birth, and isleaving no pains spared to let his coloredbrethren know his candidacy. The
speech ia well written, and is calculated
to deoeive the unwary. Gröps look fine,and we found delicious peaches at nearly
Bvnry station. Moro anon.

GREENVILLE.

POLITICAL DOTTINQ3.-There was a
Radical Republican rally at the Cooper
Institute, New York, on the 23d instant.
There were 230 Vice-Présidents and 61
Secretaries. Roscoe Conkling was the
only speaker, and his address occupies
eighteen columns ol the New York Times.
Senator Sherman's speooh at ^Mans¬field, Ohio, recently, contains a new ar¬

gument against tho eleotiou of Mr. Gree¬
ley. He claims that Mr. Greeley cannot
sign a free trade bill if Congress should
happen to pass one, as his coustitutioual
oath would require him to voto the bill
as oontrary to his judgment. That is to
say, his official oath would require him
to carry out his own convictions, what¬
ever Congress or the poople might wishl
This argument ought to be patented
right off.
"I would as soon steal the money out¬

right as take it in that way," was the
prompt reply of au honest North Caro¬
lina lawyer, when offered a $1,000 sine¬
cure by ono of Grant's agents for bis
influence at the approaohiug election.

Presidential betting in Wall street is
reported at two to ono ou Greeley. Some
bets wore also made ut 100 on Horace
to 75 on Useless. Liberal stock is ra¬

pidly rising ia that great financial centre.
Why is Greeley like our big steam

hammer? 'Caso he's bound to knock
out tho "Deuts." Why is ho unlike a

big railroad co rpo nit iou? Becauso he is
opposed to "Grants. "

All the Southerners who support
Grant are distinguished citizens, (Mosby
raiders included,) bat ull from tho South
who sustain Greeley's nomination are
Ku Klux. Yes, marm.

Besides a vigorous letter of Mr. Wal¬
lace Tappan, resigning his position on
the Grant State Committee of New York,
the Tribune publishes letters from ex-

Congressmen Charles Hughes and Burt
-Van Horn, repudiating the renomina
dion. Mr. Tappan has been long ac
active and zealous Republican in New
York, and is the third member of thc
State Committee who has resigned sinct
the renomination of President Grant.
"General Pillow is for Grant." W«

are glad to hear this, as General Gran!
will wanta pillow when he is put in hil
little bed next November.
The Georgetown Times, in report inf

a speeob made by Senator S. Â. Swails
gives the following as emanating fron
him: "That Horace Greeley had dom
more to free the slaves of the Soutl
than any man under God's noble sun."

Parties are coming out in cards in th
Wilmiugton, N. C., papers saying the;
never authorized the use of their name
in the mass meeting receatly held in tba
place ia favor of Grant and Wilson, t<
hear the latter gentleman speak. Is tba
the way the Grantites do there? Us
Greeley men's names to give importune
to Grant meetings? Oh, fiel
In North Carolina, in the United State

Marshal's omeo, at Raleigh, Gen. Bat
renger says there are 1,400 indictment
under the Ka Klux law. Yet some tel
as there is no difference between Grant
who favors, and Greeley, who oppose
this.
Gov. James L. Orr declines to accep

the challenge of Capt. Wm. D. Evin
"to a public discussion at Anderson c
the issues of the present political cam

paign."
-

BRUTAL MURDER BY NEGROES.-Upo:last Friday night, a tragedy, more hot
rible in its details than ever occurred ii
this vicinity, was enacted at Howe
Station, ia Rankin County, seven mile
East of this place. The details, as w
learn them, are as follows: After dark
upon the night above named, as the ne
groes belonging to the Howell Statio
(Vicksburg und Meridian Railroad) sec
tion gang wore loafing around the depc
at that place, there came to the crow
an ag.ul colored man, who bad reoentl
been employed on one of the adjoinin
plantations, but was then idle, and es
pressed himself as looking for work. I
bis conversation with the hands, he r<
marked that he could cure the bite of
snake, and had antidotes for poisoiThe cry was raised by the negroes, "h
is a voodoo conjurer; search bin
search him," which was no sooner sai
than done. They found a few harmlei
herbs and roots in the old man's pocket
which confirmed their suspicions, an
they took thin old man of eighty yeantied him bard and fast to the railroa
track, and began beating him. "Ki
bimi kill him!" cried the infernal crowe
and the huh came harder and faster; h
screamed with agony, and making a lot
desperate effort, writhed himself almoi
out of the bonds and into a fire of pin
knots lying by tho track, but that effoi
was his last, for the fire barned his shii
and scorched his skin, and he made n
noise. "Seel he is a ooDjarer," the
said, and again the lash came dowi
they continued this for some time long«
and left him. Tho next morning, h
was found twenty yards from tho traci
stone dead. Whether he was able t
drag himself to the spot or was dragge
there by his murderers is not knowi
but the. présomption is the latter. TL
murderers have been arrested and ooi
fined in jail at Brandon.-

[Jackson (Miss.) Clarion.

New York oity boasts nearly 7,600 ba
rooms, and yet there were only thn
murders last Sunday!

Mr. Oreclry*« Letter of Acceptance.
The following ia Mr. Greeley's letter,

accepting the Baltimore nomination, in
reply to the letter of tbe committee ap¬
pointed to notify him thereof:

NEW TOME, Joly 18, 1872.
GENTLEMEN: Upon mature delibera¬

tion, it seems flt that I Bhould givo your
letter, of the loth instant, some further
and fuller response than the hasty unpre¬
meditated words in which I acknow¬
ledged and accepted your nomination at
our meeting on the 12th inst.
That your Convention Baw flt to accord

its highest honor to one who had been
prominently and pointedly opposed to
your party iu the earnest and sometimes
angry controversies of the last forty
years is essentially noteworthy. That
many of you Liberal Republicans should
present another candidate for President,
and would more rapidly havo united with
us in the support of Adams or Trumbull,
Davis or Brown, ie well known. I owe
my adoption nt Baltimore wholly to the
fact that I bad already boou nominated
at Cincinnati, and that a concentration
of forces upon any new mau had been
proved impracticable. Gratified as I am
ut your concurrence in the Cincinnati
nomination, aud certain asl am that yon
would not have thus concurred had you
not deemed mo upright and capable, I
found nothing in tho circumstanced cal¬
culated to inflame vanity or uouri.sh telf-
conceit. But that your Convention saw
lit to reaffirm tho Cincinnati platform is
to mo a source of the profoundest satis¬
faction. That body was constrained to
take this step by no party necessity, real
or supposed. It might have accepted
the candidates of tho Liberal Republi¬
cans upon grounds entirely its own, or it
might have presented them as thu li ra t
Whig Convention did Harrison and
Tyler, without adopting uuy platform
whatever.
That it chose to plant itself deliberate¬

ly, by a vote nearly unanimous, upon
the fullest and clearest enunciation of
principles which are ut once incontesta¬
bly Republican and emphatically Demo¬
cratic, gives trustworthy ussurunco thut
u new and more auspicious era is dawn¬
ing upon our long-distracted country,.dome of tho best years and best efforts
of my life were devoted to u struggle
against chattel slavery, a struggle none
the less earnest and arduous because re¬
spect for constitutional objections con¬
strained me to act for the most part on
the defensive iu resistance to tho diflu-
Bion, rather than in direct efforts for the
extinction, of human boudage. Through¬
out most of these years, my vision was
uucheored, my exertions were rarelyanimated by even so much as a hope that
I should live to see my country peopled
by freedmen alone. Tho affirmation by
your Convention of the Cincinnati plat¬form is a most conclusivo proof that not
merely is slavery abolished, but that
its spirit is extiuct; that despite the pro¬
tests of a respectable, but isolated, few,
there remains among us uo party and nu
formidable interest which regrets the
overthrow or desires the re establish¬
ment of human boudage, whether in let¬
ter or in spirit. I am tboreby justified
in my hope and trust that the flrjt cen¬
tury of American independence will nol
olese before tho grund elemental truth«
on which its rightfulness was based bjJefferson and thu Continental Congrestof '7G will no longer bo regarded ai
glittering generalities, but will have be
come the universally accepted and ho
nored foundations of our political fabric
I demand thu prompt application ol
those principles to our existing condi
tion.
Having Jone what I could for thi

complete emancipation of thu blacks, ]
now insist on the full enfranchisement, OJ
all my white countrymen. Let none sajthat the bun bas just been removed fron
all but a few hundred elderly gentlemen,
to whom eligibility to office can bo o
little consequence. My view contem
plates not thu hundreds proscribed, bu
tho millions who uro denied the right ti
bo ruled and represented by men ol then
own uufettcrcd choice Proscription
were absurd, if these did not wuh ti
elect the very men whom they ure for
bidden to choose.

I have a profound regard for tho peopie of that part of New England whereii
I was boru, in whose common schools ]
was taught. I rank no people abovi
them in intelligence, capacity und mora
worth; but while they do many thing;well, and some admirably, there is oui
tiling they cannot safely or wisely under
take, and thut is the selection for State
remote from and unlike their own, o
the persons by whom these States shu!
be represented iu Congress. If the;could do this to good purpose, then Re
publican institutions are unlit and uris
tocraoy the ouly true political systemYet, what have wo recently witnessed
Z. B. Yance, the unquestioned choice o
a largo majority of the present Legislaturo of North Carolina, a mujurit,backed by a majority of tho people wb
voted at its election, refused the seat ii
tho Federal Senate to which he wu
chosvn, aud the Legislature thus cou
strained to choose another in his plac
or leave the State unrepresented fo
years.
The votes of Now England thus de

prived North Carolina of the Senator c
her choice, and compelled her to sein
another in his stead-another, who, i
our late contest, was, like Yance, a rebel
and a fighting rebel, but had not servei
in Congress before the war, as Vane
had, though the latter remained faith fi
to the Union till after the dose of bi
term. I protest against the disfranchise
meut of a State, presumptively of a nun:
ber of States, on ground so narrow an
technical as this. The fact that the sam
Senate which refused his seat prooeedeto remove his disabilities after that sea
had been filled by another, only serve
to'place iu a stronger light the indignitto North Carolina, and the arbitrary, oe
prioious tyranny whioh dictated it.
I thank you, gentlemen, that my nam

is to be conspicuously associated wit
yours in a determined effort to ronde
amnesty complete and universal iu spir

aa well as in letter. Even defeat in BUob
a ease would leave no sting, while tri¬
umph would rank with thoae viotorieB
which no blood reddens, and which evoke
no tears but those of gratitude and joy.Gentlemen, your platform, whioh is also
mine, assures me that democracy is not
henceforth to stand for one thing and
republicanism for another; bat these
terms are to mean in politics, as they al¬
ways meant in the dictionary, substan¬
tially une and the same thing, namely,equal rights, regardless of creed, or
clime, or color. I hail this as a genuine
new departure from ont-worn feuds and
meaningless contentions in the direction
of progress and reform. *

Whether I shall bu found worthy to
bear the standard of the great Liberal
movement, whioh the American peoplehave inaugurated, is to be determined
not by words, but deeds-with me, if I
steadily advance; over me, if I falter.
Its grand array moves on to achieve for
our country ber glorious beneficent
destiny. I remain, gentlemen, yours,

HORACE GREELEY.
To non. JAMES R. DOOLITTLE, Chairman

of the Convention, an 1 Messrs. F. W.
SYKES, JOHN C. MACADE, and other.«-,Committee.

GRANT'S POLICY FORESHADOWED-GE¬
NERAL ORDERS TO BB SUBMITTED FOR THE
ANTIQUATED, EXPENSIVE AND VEXATIOUS
MACHINERY OP REPUBLICAN GOVERN¬
MENT.-A Thayer County correspondentof the Liucoln (Neb.) Statesman, thus
foreshadows Graut's policy, if re-elected:
Gen. Grant bas appointed only a little

more than half of his numerous relatives
to office. He proposes to commence the
uext term by appointing them all. Se¬
condly, he has uotually appointed some
to office, who have not paid him any¬thing for it. The next term he will re¬
ceive pay for every office, according to
its peculiar value. For tho highest ba
will reobive fertile farms and palatial resi¬
dences, and for tho lowest the considera¬
tion will range all the way from fanoyhorses to bull pups. Thirdly, he went
through tho farce of assembling a con¬
vention of office-holders expressly to
uotninatti him; he proposes to dispensewith the convention next time by issuingthe following order: "I, Gen. Grant, byvirtue of the powers in me vested over
the Constitution, as Commander-in-Chief
of the urmy and navy of the United
States, do nominate myself as the sole
candidate for President of the United
Stutes for the ensuing term."

2. Brigadier-General Dent, being chiof
of staff, will preside over the Senate and
administer the Government, while X
smoke and recreate at Long Branch.

3. Brigadier-General Porter will pre¬side over the House of Representatives,thus saving the trouble and expense of
electing a Speaker.

4. Tho preceding presiding officers ofthe two Houses respectively, are herebyauthorized to cost an many votes as shall
be necessary to carry any msasure favor¬
ed by the Executive.

5. Brigadier-General Radeau will take
charge of the War Department, with full
authority to compile an administration
history and to scatter the Government
archives to the four corners of the earth.

G. Tho offices of Admiral and Secretaryof the Navy are hereby dispensed with,and Brigadier-General Babcock will
manage tho foreign affairs of the Govern¬
ment, with the sole instruction to crawl
to the big governments and insult the
little ones, especially if they be of the
"cullud" persuasion, to the end that the
honor of thc Government may be pre¬served, aud that we may "have peace."7. The various other offices will be
Glied in the same way. The measures
are adopted in the interest of retrench¬
ment and reform. The money expendediu holding conventions and élections,aud the pecuniary expense inourred in
oontrolliug local elections through TomMurphy and tho custom house generally,lias already proved sufficient to have
made the Dent family comfortably well
off. This order is to take effect itnme-
Stately.
Given under my hand this first day of

Tune, 1876, and of the independence of
the United States the one hundredth.

U. S. GRANT,
Com'd U. S. Army and Navy.Brigadier-Generals DENT, PORTER,IÍABCOCK aud BADEAU, Aids-de-Camp.

The Springfield Republican says:"Mary Hogan eloped from a Connecti¬
cut Shaker Commanity, and married
Brother Jackson on the sly. She quiet¬
ly remarked to a friend after the ceremo¬
ny, "Yon can make your apple sass and
* armut it to keep, but gals ain't apples,
ind you can't bile 'em down so they(von't sour on your old rules about mar¬
riage."
A Kansas paper has tho following ad¬

vertisement: "Engaged-Miss Anna
3ould to John Caudal!, City Marshal of
Leavenworth, Kansas. From this time
jenceforth and torever-until Miss Anna
Jould becomes a widow-young men are
-«quested to withdraw their particular
(Mentions."
Two men recently came from the Ken¬

tucky woods and wantod to enlist in a
[Juion regiment, not having heard that
he war was over. A good many who
laveu't lived in the woods do not seem
.o realize tho advent of peu-o any better.

[Basion Post.
A sharper, named J. M. alias J. W.

ludersou, haB been getting money under
'also pretenses in Savannah, Ga. He
epresents himself as an Euglish oapital-
st. On presenting a letter of credit to
mu of the Savannah hanks, the companyleclined to advance.
Henry Haynes, of Old Lyme, Gonn.,

H the father of twelve male children,
ie, himself, is the youngest of twelve
ihildren, his sister is the mother of
welve children, and also his aunt, and
leis the happy uncle of 260 nephews
ind nieces.
A dagger, with jewelled handle, worn

n the belt, is considered by some ladies
o be quite indispensable with a fall toi-
ette.

CITY MATTHUS.-The price of single
copies of the PHOENIX is five conta.
By a special despatch published ia

yesterday's PHONIX, it was announced
that a special train would be run between
Chester and Charlotte, N. C., to accom¬
modate visitors to the grand Liberal
mass meeting in the latter place, on
Monday next. We hope the authorities
may be induced to extend the special,
and run it from Columbia, as we are
confident a number of our oitizens would
like to be present.
Mr. J. C. Dial, who recently purohased

the valuable piece of property on the
South-west corner of Richardson and
Taylor streets, has beguu a much-needed
improvement-patting the Taylor street
pavement in order, by filling up and
leveling it.
A oase of wife-boating is reported in

Hurleyville, Look out, Judge Lynch is
not dead yet.
Our tri-weekly and weekly subscribers

are furnished with ten-column supple¬
ments, this week. The pressure upon
the columns of the duily makes this ab¬
solutely necessary, in order that our
oountry readers shall be kept fully
posted.
Columbia is rebuilding rapidly. More

buildings have already been erected than
were destroyed by Sherman, and the
work still goes on rapidly.
Governor Soott has pardoned Charles

Wyatt, oonvicted at Marion at the Jane
term of the Court for 1870 of assault
and battery, and sentenced by Jadge
Rutland to three years in the State
penitentiary. Influential oitizens of the
County signed his petition, among whom
was the prosecutor.
Yesterday morning, a fine horse be*

louging to Mr. Adolph Turner, attached
to a small wagon, while standing by the
deep out near Kinsler's ferry, became
frightened and backed down into the
out-about twenty-five feet-and was in¬
stantly killed and the wagon demolished.

Fritz Koncman will serve ap for lunch
to-day, at ll o'clock A. M., at his saloon
opposite the Market, genuine turtle
soup, to which he invites his friends and
patrons.
Rowland Keenan has turned poet-aa

witness hi« coal advertisement ia this
morning's PHONIX.

It is pleasant this weather to read
about the snow storms they are having
in Colorado.
A certain doctor, named Industry, has

got ap a never failing remedy for hard
times. It consists of ten hours' labor,
well worked in. There is no quackery
about this.
The following was the range of the

thermometer at the Pollock Honse, yes¬
terday: 7 A. M., 87; ll A. M., 96; 3 P.
M., 98; 7 P. M., 94.
BEFORE JUDGE MELTON, AT CHAMBERS.

John N. Mackey et al. vs. the Blae Ridge
Railroad Company. This case was be¬
fore Judge Melton yesterday, apon a
i ule to show cause why au injunction
should not issue against the company
aud a receiver be appointed. Upon mo¬
tion, the further hearing of the case waa
postponed until Thursday next, and the
petitioner allowed to amend his com¬
plaint. Messrs. MoMaster & LeCoote
for petitioner; Messrs. Clark & Melton
for the road; D. T. Corbin for the city
of Charleston; Hon. A. G. Magrath for
Northern creditors.
PHCENIXIANA.-What is that which is

ever before as, aaa never be seen, and
yet looked forward to? To morrow.
There is oae thing that caa always be

found-and that's fault.
The difference between a oarriage

horse and a oarriage wheel is this: One
goes best when it's "tired" and the other
doesn't.
A thing sometimes ' brought to pass"-

A counterfeit note.
Never attempt to form an opinion of a

woman by her sighs.
A seasonable theatrical programme for

a hot night would be the following: The
performances will commence with "Cool
as a Cucumber;" after whioh "The Sea
of Ice," to conclude with "Nothing to
Wear." Tho orchestra will ocoasioually
introduce some fresh air.
COLUMBIA GRANGE, No. 80.-This as-

sociatioa of gentlemea aud ladies, inte¬
rested in agriculture, we learn, will meet
to-day at ll o'clock, at the Fair Grounds.
Members will please attend punctually.
Forms of application for membership
may be obtained from the Secretary.
HOTM. ABRIVALS, Joly 26.1872.-Nickerson

Huu*e- John P Kinara, Newberry; O J Pride,
Kook Hill; O S Barnett, J M lt lt, St Louis;
D Duncan, Spartanburg; Frank Oreen«
Orangebarg.
CWumMa Hotel-P S Pressley, AagUBla; H

?ramps. N Y; J O Wbilner. Qa; D T Corbin,A O Magrath, B Wollers, B P Smith, Charles¬
ton; O tsmikh, B 0; ß Y Sage, Qa; J JB Thames,
d O; il W Abney, Edgoüoid.

LIST OF NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Meeting Typographical Union.
R. A. Keenan-Goal,
fl. E. Jaokson-Garden Seeds.
P. Cantwell-Lemon Sogar.


